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About

Cleartouch Media is a leading provider of digital display solutions and

wayfinding software, catering to various industries such as retail

stores, commercial lobbies, educational institutions, hospitals, malls,

museums, and experiential campaigns. Based in Toronto and 

serving the Greater Toronto Area (GTA), Cleartouch 

Media offers indoor and outdoor LED signage 

options, including projection technology 

and interactive experiences, for a 

wide range of applications.

Cleartouch Media's expertise in visual technology and digital

signage solutions has positioned them as a trusted partner

for businesses across various sectors, including retail,

corporate communications, healthcare, hospitality,

education, government, industrial, manufacturing, casino and

gaming, and property management.
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Facing a significant challenge in optimizing lead generation and
overall growth, Cleartouch Media sought to enhance their advertising
strategy. The company identified a need to boost leads, clicks,
conversions, and overall online visibility. In response to this challenge,
Cleartouch Media enlisted the expertise of Mediaforce to explore the
impact of their services on transforming and elevating Cleartouch
Media's digital presence and marketing outcomes.

c h a l l e n g e s

before Mediaforce
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Cleartouch Media

Prior to initiating
their campaign, they

had not run Ads
before, highlighting a

new venture into
digital advertising.

Cleartouch’s initial
goal was to increase
digital signage and

digital billboard leads
across North

America, particularly
in the US, where their

business presence
was limited

compared to Canada,
also targeting growth
overseas if possible.

Past inefficiencies
resulted in potential
wasted expenditure,
indicating the need
for a more effective
approach to their
advertising and

overall marketing
strategy.
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Cleartouch Media

5.52% click
through

rate

2.88%
conversion

rate
256,829

impressions

9,836 clicks
$3.83 per cl ick

205 leads
$183 per lead
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Cleartouch Media

Increase in
international

leads

Increase in
revenue

Increase in
Ad spend
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A comprehensive visual analysis compares the performance metrics
of Cleartouch Media's advertising campaigns over the last 3 months
before engaging with Mediaforce for the subsequent 3 months. This
section aims to provide a visual narrative of the transformation in
campaign performance achieved through Mediaforce's strategic
interventions.
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